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The inter collegiate sports at St A runaway attended by seriotpl atid The June sitting 6f ^the 
what might bave been fatal cotise Court opened-at Kentville 
quences occurred in town on Wednes day, Judge TpwflsKe ”

was 'well day afternoon. Mr rfarry Etter, of jn his remarks td th 
Acadia Greenfield, waain the store ot lllsley &

Harvey and his carriage, in charge of 
Mrs Etter, was standing at the door.
In some way the horse succeeded in
getting the bridle ofl and started to the business to be brought 
run. Mr Etter heard the noise, and them.
running out caught the horse by the j Addressing the grand jurors fccfe 
neck and told his wife to jump out of fened to the criminal cases that 
the carriage, which she did escaping wouid be brought before them, 
injury. Mr Etter then tried to stop 
the horse, which ran up Main street, 
but was unable to do so. and when in 
front ot Regan's harness shop was 
thrown down, the horse and carriage 
passing over him. He was picked up 
in an unconscious state and carried 
into Mr Regan's shop, Dr. Bowles 
was called and found the man badly cut 
about the bead and face, but fortunate
ly with no bones broken and appar
ently not seriously injured. A*num- 
ber of stitches were put in and the in
jured man made as comfortable as 
possible, and in the evening he was 
taken home by Mr Frank Gertridgeof 
Uanpereau, who provided ai, suitable 
team for the purpose. The horse al
ter running up Main street, turned off 
on Linden «.venue, and was finally 
stopped at the stable of Mr Selfridge.

hood—Beet.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., JUNE io, 1904. j0hn jyg week were witnessed by a 
.. il.—r t 'i ; ■ ■ ■ -- large number of spectator». The

Tkutmtvtfhenlu. fo, >u[lrcmecy , ™
I, completed . piece of work on the lveats.
east end of Main street, from the foot 
ot Church Hill, west which from 
present appearances shou Id prove a 
very satisfactory job. A large quan 
tity of stone from the quarry has 
been put on. evenly graded and roll
ed, giving a smooth aoJ hard road, 
and one which should wear well.
Work of this kind done by the 
mitte last > ear on Front street pro
duced s good road, and the continu

ed similar street-construct ion 
will no doubt be productive of g eat

Gleanings by At

Call and try t 
and Contectione

The damage t 
casioned by the 
been appraised ;

Boys and (Mr 
at the

SHOESJudgp Townsbend congratulated 
county upon the completion of 
new court house, where everytl 

1 was convenient for the conducting

came out the winner in the aggregate, 
breaking the recoxl in running, 
broad-jumping and hammer throwing.

^iowe jumped 21 feet 11 3-4 inches, 
breaking the maritime record of 2t 
feet 6 inches.

Jones threw the hammer 125 leet 2 
1-2 inch, breaking the record of 122 
feet made by himself two years ago. 
In the total of events Acadia took 
first place with 45 points, Sackville 
second with 33 points, and the Uni
versity of New Brunswick third with 
twelve points.

Following were the events 
100 yard dash—First, heat—Howe, 

Acadia, first ; Powell, Mount Alli
son, second ; time 10 4-5 seconds.

Second heat—Black, Mount Alii 
son, first ; Lewis. Acadia, second ; 
time 10 4-5 seconds.

Third heat—Black, first, Howe 
second. Power, third ; time, 10 4-5.

High jump—Powell, Mount Alli
son. first • Howe, Acadia, second.

Running broad jump—Howe, first, 
Squires, Univeisity of New Bruns
wick, second ; Marr, Mount Allison, 
third ; 21 feet 11 3-4 inches.

220 yards dash—Howe first ; Black 
second ; Powell third ; time, 24 1-5 
seconds.

Hammer throw —Jones, Acadia, 
first ; Barker, University of New 
Brunswick, Second ; Howie, Univer
sity of New Biunswick, third ; dis
tance, 121 feet 7 inches.

440 yards dash—Howe first ; Black 
Second; Powell thiid ; time 51 3-4 
seconds.

Putting shot—Jones first ; Denton, 
Acadia, second ; Barker, University 
of New Brunswick, third ; distance 35 
feet 3 1-4 inches.

Hurdles, first heat—Marr, Mount 
Allison, first ; Jones second ; time 18 
seconds.

Second heat —Howe and Baker tied 
for first place ; Pole, Mount Allison, 
second ; time 19 3-5 seconds.

Third heat—Marr first : Jones sec
ond ; Barker third ; time, 18 1 5 sec-

Pole vault—Marr first ; Lewis, Ac- 
a'dia, second ; Malloy and Squires, 
both of the University of New Bruns
wick, tied fer thiid ; height, 9 ft 6 1-2

Mile run--Denton, Acadia, first ; 
Atkinson, Mount Allison, second ; 
Lynch, University of New Brunswick 
third.
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Patent Colt 
Patent Kid 
Patent Calf 
Enamel do.
For Men $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 
For Women $1.50, $2.00, $3.00 
$3.50. There are more “patents” 
worn this season than eVer be
fore. ,

MOTH PROOF BAGS
for Clothing and Furs. A few 
left. They are effective and

Lost.—On M 
pair of gold-bow 
ly colored. Fit 
turning to Tub 

There were U 
on Wednesday, 
may
automobile.

The Wm. Gn 
sold by J. W. Si 
durability, impi

Highof
them being of a terrible eharac jer, 
where evidently a woman had b cn 
murdered. He then referred to po. 
charges of perjury and one of epsitilt.

Subsequently the gran* jurors re
ported a truf bill against James Rob 
inson for perjury (he is a hrothérjof 
William S. Robinson, charged 1 itb 
wile murder ) He was found ge t> 
and sentenced to a short “term in ! he 
county jail.

The grand jurors also 
true bill against William S. Robinson 
for assault. , ; k [T

At the afternoon sitting the jiM ice ' 
addressed the grand jury is 
the nAirder case, pointing's»? tnes *i- '* 
oimity of the case and the tirrible 
nature of the crime. He brief jt re 
ferrtfd to the despositions takei be
fore Ma„istrate Rockwell and the Mr and Mrs William Chipman re 
statements therein contained of Jht tamed to.Wolfville on-Saturday mom- 
various witnesses end also spake 0! ing last, with the remains of their 
the story as told by the prisonèt; t little son Jack, whose death occurred 

He complimented the magistrate, at Pasadena, California, on May 12th. 
the crown prbsecutor and the Coronet They have the deep sympathy of all 
for the thoroughness with whichithey in their sad bereavement, 
had performed their duties *i<# the The funeral took place from their 
manner in which the perliminary ex- residence on Prospect street on Sun-
amination had been conducted. ! day afternoon last, and the service The sympathy of all present, as 

Alter examining some of the ; wit held at the house was of a very touch- wejj as of their many friends else- 
nesses a true bill was reportedagfeinst ing and appropriate character. A where, will be given without measure 
William S. Robinson for the mSrder large number of friends assembled to to Mr and chipman in this time 
of his wife. A special sitting 0^ the pay their last tribute of respect to the of their deep 8ortow of Uj}
court will be held on the 19th 06 July bright lad, who by his many lovable W^Q have known them well for many 
for the trial of the prisoner. .< • qualities had endeared himself to all years will especially enter into their 

The assault case was no* triti at who had made his acquaintance and feelings. Events like this one that 
this silling, pending the result (# the who now at the early age of twelve brings us together today bind us most 
trial of the prisoner, now cliÉrged after a heroic struggle wi*h an insidi- doM|y jn a fellowship of sorrow, 
with the great crime. * » ous disease had, in the far away lands j when we lay the bodies of our parents

The present sitting dosed witfeone that are bathed by the Pacific, yielded 
day's work, as no civil casts were en- up his young life, 
tered lor trial. His brother, Walter Chipman, M.Dt,

is travelling in Germany, and other 
relatives from a distance were unable 
to be present as the services were held 
so soon after the return from the west.

The casket was covered with beauti
ful flbral offerings, expressive of the 
love and affection cherished for him 
by his numerous triends.

CutSEEDS
the kind we always handle. 
Quality rather than price in 
this line.

Tried Reed s Baking Powder?

neitbimprovement.
We are glad to see a considerable 

improvement in the appearance of 
Main street during the past week or 
so. The council ha* arranged to have 

the street every day 
and other

RAND’S DRUG STORE
a man go over 
and clear off waste paper 
rubbiah. As a result of this work 
the street presents a clean and tidy 

which must be very 
citizen. We trust

presented a ed. OMy the

Mr. John Fos 
the public of W

1 ( people’s '$£hoe ^toret]
N. M. SINCLAIR.

appearance, 
pleasing to every 
the* thin work may be continued and 
thoroughly done, and that merchants 
and others will assist by looking care
fully after sweepings, which in the 
past have been frequently thrown into 
back yards and alleys, to be blown 

the street by the first gust of

A

.
and that he is 
out fishing part

Invitations a 
of Mias Sophia 
of Denial B. Pa 
Rev. S. Wliter 
burg, which is 
place next V 
June 15th.

The marriagi 
son, youngest < 
Pushie, of H 
Churchill, drtq 
announced to t 
ioat., at the ret 
father.

Mr and Mrs : 
The Acadian 
of the Wolfvill 
prompt attends 
Royal Hotel t 
careful ai 
the buildi 
struction.

That Keotvi 
seaport town w 
people, but tb< 
from a late am 
Herald 
ia, Captain Poi 
day or two ago 
beach being re

Mr Maynarc 
Frederick Roa. 
brother of Rev, 
of Main street 
John, died at h 
ter, Maas., Ma

rog worth
The Rev. Ri 

of St. John'at

From ihes; the Bertour seres ;
And, like a happy infant, Vatth 
Can play among the graves.'

He expressed the deep sympathy df 
the friends present for those who 
were in sorrow, and their hope that 
faith might do ber gracious work and 
fill them with comlort and strength.

After singing, the Rev. Prof. Keir 
stead at the request of the pastor 
gave a very helpful.address. He said 
that

LaM le Rest.

MME. ANDREWSwith bath.^Seven-room duelling 
&c. In good location. Apply to 

- J. F. Herbin.

il

wind.
At a meeting ot the School Board 

Monday evening the matter of 
home study of the lessons was taken 
np and discussed at seme length. It 
is proposed that in the near future 
the study of the lessons by all the 
pupils up 10 and including the fifth 
grade be confined to the school-room, 
and that no books be allowed to be 
taken to the home. This method, 
while not in operation so far as we 
know in this province, is not by any 
means an experiment. In Massachu
setts, where prevails perhaps 
system of public schools in the world, 
this mode of study has been followed 
with good results. It is held that not 
only are the parents relieved of much 
woik'that properly belongs to the 
teacher, and *11 pupils have the same 
opportunity for advancement, but 
that the following of this method con
duces very much to the health and 
well-being of the children. We Ireely 

columns lor the discussion

A pleasing event occurred at the 
summer home ol Dr. 0/ F. Best, Sil
ver Spring, Providence, R. !.. May 
29, at 5 p. m., when his sister, Bertha 
Blanche Best, formerly of Grafton, 
N. S., was united in marriage to 
Richard Sanderson Hood, of Walt
ham, Mass. The rooms were beauti
fully decorated with palms and red 
and white carnations.

The bride. Attired in a handsome 
going-away gown of fawn and brown 
silk, and carrying a shower bouquet of 
bride's roses, entered on the arm of 
her brother, Dr. Best, by whom she 
was given away. She was attended 
by her sister, Mrs John Jenkins, of 
Collinsville, Conn., as matron of 
honor, and her little niece Gladys 
Payeon Best. The groom, in regula
tion afternoon dress, was attended by- 
Mr Jenkins. The marriage ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. J. J. Wool- 
ey. After partaking of a luncheon 
the happy couple took the evening 
train for New York, en route for St 
Louis, amid the congratulations and 
good wishes of adarge number of in
vited guests and friends.

The presents were numerous and 
valuable, including several handsome 
pieces ol cut glass, silver, and china, 
also a handsome brass bed, and 
music cabinet from .Dr Best And Dr 
H. H. Best

Upon their return they^will reside 
at 224 Robbins street, Waltham,

PINE

MILLINERY
AND MODES,

NOTICE !
IIAVING’ recently returned from 
li Boston, where I have been con
nected with a large furniture business 
1 am prepared to do all kinds of

Millinery Novelties.
MiLLiirsar Parlor»,
Main Street. Wolfvill* N. 8.UPHOLSTERY WORK
PEOPLES BANK

OF HALIFAX.
les maae over, 

e upholstered. Chairs—cane, 
,ut, and Rattan seated. Samples 
ipholstering goods on hand. Goods 
ed for and returned. Carpet lay

ing a specialty. Address
JOHN E. PALMETER,

P. O. Box 190.

1 *00*rot---- ...

J. J. STBWART P»EVIDENT,
D. R. CLARKE, General Manage*.

callthe best

SESERVE FOND, ’ * W
28 Branches In Easten/

in the tomb it seems as if we who are 
sharers of their lives are* drawn into 
the grave with them. Ana when our 
children pass within the veil it seems 
almost as if we attended them in their 
journey and were already risen into 
the life that is yet unseen. We can 
rejoice that since Jesus rose the tomb 
can never be closed. It was sealed 
when He was buried ; but He broke 
the seal and forever. True, we cover 

The Rev. L. D. Morse, pastor of tbe with a few bandfuls of
the Baptist church, read the Scripture earth ; but this coveriug is only like 
lesson asd offered prayer. Favorite1 
hymns of the deceased. .‘Jesus take 
me in' and 'Jesus Lover ot My Soul,’ 
were sung by young friends from the 
Sabbath School clad in white—a very

Resident—Lower Wolfville.

440,000.00PAINTING.O

An important celebration is to bt 
held in Annapolis Royal on June 2tst 
and 22nd, to commemorate thé ter
centenary ol the landing of Demonte 
at Port Royal (now Annapolis Royal), 
being the first landing of F iropeans 
in the Domion ol Canada for the pur-, 
pose ol settlement. Representatives 
of France, the United States, and 
of Canada, the Premiers of all the 
provinces of Canada, represeutàtives 
of all the great Historical Societies 
and Universities of North America 
have been invited, and many of these 
«ill be present to take part 1« tbe touching scene.
celebration. Shipa ot war repreaent- President Trotter, ot Acadia Col-

*»'■ 'woltvmé1 SkST'iSSfe first

address. He remarked that the com
pany had met under circumstances 01 
peculiar sadness. But no one, who 
had known the dear laddie that had 
passed away, or the family which was 
in sorrow, and had followed the cir
cumstance^ of the last two years, 
needed that another should piece the 
circumstances into a picture lor hiin|; 
the picture was vivid before t)ie mind 
of each one, arid was full of pathos 
and appeal. It Would not be kind M 
dwell upon thohe_4w 
stances, it would be better to look for 
the light if light there was, and to 
seek for grounds of comlort and hope.

To sight there was nothing b*-t 
blight and disappointment ; but the 
Cjiristain walks by faith not by sight, 
and to the eye of faith a world of 
gracious reality becomes visible. How- 

naintul the circumstances of 
human experience, if faith can see in 
all the working of eternal love the 
expression ol the Father's will, the 
soul will be greatly stayed and com
forted. One is tempted to divorce 
God from the catastrophies of life, 
but that is to plunge into tbe forest 
and be lost in the darkness. God is 
in the blast ol Winter as truly as in 
the life-giving Ureath of tbe spring 
the tragedy ot Calvary was by the 
determinate counsel and foreknowl

edge of God* as truly as the rapturous 
birth at- Bethlehem. The rest by faith 
which grasps the eternal love as over 
all, and through all. was illustrated 
by reference to two pictures in the 
Pitti Palace at Florence, and the beau
tiful hymn was quoted beginning, 
Peace, perfect peace.’

Dr Trotter pointed out that there

had passed away had bean given, and 
continued tor twelve years. He knew 
that those years seemed oh ! so short, 
and yet what a wealth of riches they 
bad brought. What a loving, quaint, 
radiant presence it hod been, feeding 
love, deepening joy, broadening life, 
and giving richness and significance 
to every hour of the day. It is true 
that 'Sorrow’s crown of sorrow is re.

baring, happier things, ' and yet 
the memory of attcli happy things 
must ever be a■*precious grateful 
memory.

And then, faith

1 wish to notify the public tint I h.ve 
moved my headquarters from Borden’s 
Carriage Shop to the shop two doors 
e-ist of lllsley & Harvey, where I am bet
ter prepared than ever to do a 1 kinds of
CARRIABE, SUN A BENERAL 

RAINtMf.

«
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTopen our

of this matter by parents and others 
interested in the progress of our

Deposits can be made and withdrawn 
byin«il. Communications addressed to 
the Manager of the Wolfvflle Branch will 
receive prompt attention.

GEO. W. MUNRO.
Man*ger Wolfville Breach.

• l

The Acadian is glad to learn that 
another effort is about to be made to 
improve the condition of Willow 
Bank Cemetery. A special meeting of 
the lot owners is called lor Monday 
afternoon of next week, to consider 
the advisability of assessing the lots 
to raise the necessary funds. We 

^«*ml>ratand that several ol the citizens 
have already agreed to subscribe geri- 

yearly donations to a tund lor

Get your carriages in before the rush is

a screen door we make for our house, 
that may secure privacy for the one 
sleeping within bnt through which 

pass when the brief rest token 
in sleep is over. Jesus has left tbe 
graves where their bodies rest wide 
open, and He has opeued the gates of 
heaven into which they have passed 
wide open also.

This great truth joins us all to-day, 
not only in a fellowship of 
row, but in a fellowship of faith and 
of hope. -For if Jesus died and rose 
again, even so them also which sleep 
in Jesus will God bring with Him.’ 
So onr friends and we do not suffer as 
others who have no hope.

It is given to our friends to cherish 
these hopes and to confidently rejoice 
while they mourn ; for their beloved 
boy gave evidence through

ERNEST C0LDWELL,Dyspepsia Cured. stirl
PAINTER.

Wolfville, Mar. 10, ’04.one canA Severe Sufferer Tells How
He Overcame the Trouble.

'Not only do I not hesitate to de 
clare the benefit I have received from

OBn W»U«M>.l)Wkm.Ul I U1 (t Ma8S- ^

GEO. A. JOHNSON’S ,'M 1 at Christ chu 
Sunday. He 
o’clock Sen*» 
interesting am
the evening.
Chronicle.

Tbe followi. 
tia formed intt 
will be represe 
training in cai 
Aldershot cam 
Kings Canac 
Company C. / 
Corps ; 10 In 
69th, and 7511 
fantry Brigadt 
Regiments

TOMMUM PARLOR.
my duty to do so. ’ These are the 
words which Mr Edward Lavoie, of 
St. Jerome, Que., lately addressed to 
the editor of L'Avenir du Nord, when 
relating the story ot his cure. Mr 
Lavoie is well known in St. Jerome, 
and what be says carries weight 
among those who know him.

Wolfvllle. WORLD’S FAi:Main St.
the purpose. The condition of our 
cemetery is not at all' creditable to 
Wolfvllle, and we trust that some
thing may be done to improve it to 
such an an extent that citizens may 
be able to look with pride upon their 
•city of the dead.' As we have re
peatedly pointed out, with a reason
able amount of money and care ex
pended upon :t Willow Bank "would 
tie one of the prettiest cemeteries in 
Nova Scotia. We hope that lot own
ers and citizens generally will do all 
in their power to assist the good

Ask for Mlnard's and take ao other I>ort and assist in the celebration Under Mr. Robson’s Studio.

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
May 1st to Dee. lei 

E. J. DELANEY Q SP,e"did Equipment.
Through Trains. 
Unexcelled Dining Cars. 
Low Rates, Daily.

tfOTICE !ANNIVERSARY.
We all know what preparations it calls for and the fact has not 
escaped our notice. Orders have been placed and arriving every 
day.

The Very Newest Novelties in

P.Is opening a new line ofFor a considerable time he was a

R.Tin and Enamel Weargieat sufferer from dyspepsia, which 
caused severe headaches, pains in the 
stoniac.is and sometimes nausea.

OENEKAL ChANOE TIME, JUNE 13Sometimes lie felt as though lie would Saturday, May 21st,months that he was taught of God. * 

Phillips Brooks, if I mistake not, 
says that however early you speak to 
your child about God you find God 
lias already spoken to him. I am told 
that the dear boy who has found his 
way into many ol onr hearts had 
found his way also into the heart of 
his Lord, as was shown by his words 
and prayers and the spirit of his life 
and conduct. He was an illustration 
of Wordsworth’s view that 'we come 
from God who is our home,’ that 
'heaven lies about us in our infancy :

inful circum-Ladies Wear, Neck Stocks and Belts.suffocate, he would become dizzy, and 
experienced ringing noises in the ears.
His appetite became poor, 
general health so bad that lie 
almost impossible-to work, and|when 
the headaches attacked him he had to 
quit work. For six months, lie says, 
he suffered both physically and m-n-

JF S" SÎ| Trimmings. Silk, Lawn and Cotton Waists
The race for the Derby stakes of help. Then one day he read* of a cure Danrfirwf f«Ani rn. é w» /wx

6,500 sovereigns was won by Mr Leo- of a similar case through the use of Iy«ll^ill^ IrOIil OUC. 10 q>V.UU«
pôlil Rothschild's horse. St Ament. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and decided 

to try them. He used the pills lor a 
couple of months, and they have 
made him fee! like a new person, 
no longer troubled with any of the 

ms. and 
s woik a

Rev. Dr. D. 
Stephen's chu 
appointed to t 
ment Exegesi: 
byterian Colk 
ed to the poei

Fraser was 
drewschurch, 
friends here r 
his success, 
tainments, an 
er as well as a

at his now premises on Main street.
He gives lowest terms on Sewer 

connections atfd guarantees prompt
ness and thorough work, in all 
orders entrusted to him.

For information call on nearest Ticket Ageni 
to Ç B. FOSTER, 

D.F.A., C.r.K., as. JOHN, N. B.
and his 
found it A line that will surprise you in conbin.itious ofMrs Samuel M. Clemeni^^fe of 

Mark Twain, died iti Italy Tuesday 
evening.

World Wide. COLORS and PRICES. Wolfville Real Estate
Agency.

Persons wishing to buy or sell apply to
J. W. SELFRIDGE,

£
The Cycling Season
Is here, are you ready for it ? 
An Up-to-date Bicycl» Store, ' 
with a good line of BICYCLES 
and Sundries is now ready for 
the public. Repairing done 
neatly and satisfactorily.

Work sent in by mail or ex- 
press promptly attended to.

C. H. Rockwell,
Main Street, Kentville.

Wolfville, April 2Ÿ.
X der.

WHITE WEAR.Parliamentary business was sus
pended one day last week because the 
members left to see a circus parade 
that was in town.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
.X'.'XjfX in Wolfville known u 
Ike “Wolfville Hotel" property ie offered
foree'e, end «ill be dUpoeed ; ____
en bloc or in lots to suit purchaser». 
Also a line lot on Gnaperem. Avenue 

|i«.rM m Street. Thi. property I. ill 
set with fruit trees.

For fuither

Mr Hydeaal 
ed Japanese 
being booked 
series ol led 
Japanese-Rus< 
Ohasbi has n

I if is
Thou, who» eatertor semblauw doth belie

Thy soul'* immensity :
Thou best philosopher, who yet dost keep'
Thy heritage ; ihou eye amoug l he blind.
That, deaf and silent, read st |he eternal deep, 
Haunted forever by the eternal mind.

Mighty prophet I Seer blest I 

Thou little child, yet glorious in the might 
Of heaven-born freedom on thy being's height*^ —

While here, this darling of the 
house-hold 
now he is, we

says he can 
s though he

old sympto 
go about hi 
had dyspepsia!]

The digest ve 
other organs of 
strength and 
blood. Dr W
tually make new blood. This new

New and Up-to-date Novelties you want
and sets the whole digestive system **
in a healthy, vigorous state. Good • jffNlfx ft
blood is the true secret ol good Corné and be convinced that we are making a specialty of that
health. That Is why Dr Williams’ line. ( We can plea& you.) .
Pink Pills always bring good health 
to these who use them. You can get 
these pills from your medicine dealer 
01 by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr.
Williams' Medicine Ço.. Brock ville,
Ont.

Wc have been compelled to re-order several lines and are showing 
now a most complete stock.

If it is

A touring automobile, containing a 
party from Rhode Island, had a nar
row eScipe, at Hounory Creek, N. IL, 
a lew days ago The machine had 
jus1, cro-ised the creek, en route from 
St. John to Moncton when the 
bridge it had passed on broke 
through. A-minute sooner and pro
bably a fatal accident would have re
sulted.

of eitherorgans -like all the 1 
the body—get their 

nourishment from the 
il lia ins' Pink Pills ac-

two different 
close student

theory. 
Eastern situ: 
do. His coe 
tbe present 
spread intert 
town will be

particular apply to
T. W. WALLACE,Real Estate For Sale.was surely Christ,' 

believe ;wit%Christ. ’ 
And may not the passing to the 

other shore of this bright boy start in
us all again the 'truths that wake, to 
perish never?' May not
•pur souls have sight of that immortal sea 

Which brought us hither.
And see the childree sport upon the shore,

Solicitor.
Wolfville, Api 8, 1904

.-of Wolfville andWithin the town 
neighborhood : "

Notice. Mr E. B, E 
of fisheries fo 
Frank Tolsto 
ies, Bedford, 
in the Craw

I. Shop and . premises on Main 
street next west «shop at corner of

spKjiss; ! pnUr,^ 3
petty measures upwards of 300 feet ,rtUHT
on the street and is well adapted for JOHN L. MURPHY.
Building purposes.

3. About 13 acres of dyke land just
below and adjoining on the north of 
the last mentioned land.

4. About 9 acres of land on west 
side of Highland avenue, containing 
about 150 apple trees just coming into 
bearing-id This property would make

On the Wick wire dyke, five 
acres ef land near the di-

The silent monotony of a désert 
sometimes has the effect of making 
human beings insane. The utter 
soundlessness becomes awful to per
sons used to the busy hum of cities, 
and the symptoms come on without 
warning. Unless the person suffer
ing is taken in charge he is pretty 
sure to deal death to some member 
of the party.

ISf and

Men’s Department. At the grave as onr dear young 
friend was laid tc rest pastor Morse 
of^red prayer. In reference to the 
refreshing showers which were then 
descending he said : 'As the rain 
cometh down from heaven and return- 
eth not thither but watereth the earth 
causing it to bring forth and bud, so 
may the lessons of this day remain i„ 
eur memories and hearts a continual 
incentive to right thinking and liv 
ing.’

the
WoUvilU's Subscription to tbe Second 

Forward Movement.
Cornwallis R 
and atony bot 
tbe best adap 
poses. A fis 
ed to be

has been a h 
spawning an

li
; Just received another lot of the

“Hotel Central,"•Dear Mr. Editor : I beg tore- 
port through your columns to the 
many friends of the College and the 
affiliated institutions that the pledge 
list from Wolfville subscribers has

Two of England's ancient castles 
will pass under the hammer this 
spring. One is Kingsweai Castle, in 
Sooth Devon, built in the time of
King John. The other. Hanwell r^bed the sum of $5.362.50. Of
Castle, Oxfordshire, under whose this amount six persons have sub- CIlMMCn I TNibCDil/E A D * /<a?\
roof Kmg James 1 was sometimes scribed $3,500. Two others bave U 11 UCty W ret®
guest, was the home of Sir Anthony 
Cope, the Puritan leader.

Celebrated Salem Bfand Soft Front Shi
WOLFVILLE, - N. S

In ail the latest Shades and Materials.

walk tbroug 
recently. M 
foremost ia 
with hotticu 
idence in W 
thank him 
many of the 
of plants a 
miffs almost 
his place, at

generous in 
denere with 
butions of « 
ter, aud bis

jkand a half 
vision dyke.SK. &subscribed $200 each. Eight persons 

have subscribed $100 each. Tbirty- 
A great military walking match two others have subscribed in smaller’f 

«as held m St Gefmain, France, on auma (662.50. The total Bomber ol 
May 31. Two tbonaand soldiers par. subscribe™ in town so far ie 
ticipate^ and the spectators number-

6. In Grand Pie, buildings and 
Nothing Like Experience. premises lately occupied by John Rob- 

‘Cne truth learned by actual experi inson- This farm contains 30acres of 
encedoee more gœd than ten exneri Iland' of which 10 acrea are in crchard.

rbom Remedy will cure ebo'ere morbo,, Vor futhrt particuIlra „pp, lo 
and he wiU most likely forget it before ! .-—«LL, ,
the end of the day. Let him have a sev-1 ANDREW deW. BARSS,

about to di

e e hosiery, e

e .e neckw

RAGLAN or SPRING COAT.

Oerlulne
Edison Phonographstbe life not 

. ended, but translated and continued 
» and on new and perfect conditions. 

•He that liveth and believeth in me 
Shall tiever die.’ 'There is no death, 
what seems so is transition. ' This is 
the'transcendant word of Christianity, 

r and is charged with mighty comfort.
' And last of all there is the confident

eight. Others have intimated tbeir 
purpose to subscribe later. Doubtless 
others still have the matter in mind, If y°u are thinking of buying a 
and will shortly be heard from.
When speaking to the Baptist congre 
gation on the subject I expressed the 
expectation that Wolfville would 
pledge six or seven tbpusand dol
lars. With the present list in hand 
it looks entirely reasonable lo expect 
the final amount to reach $7,000.

Very grateful for tbe generous 
spouse already made, and bespeaking 
the consideration ol those who have 
not yet pledged, I am,

Yours very truly,
Taos. Trotter

I can sell you Phonographs same

oCrom(&,he.hcad
Stock of Records always on hand.

E. M. ARNOLD.
Graduate Optician and Jeweler. 

Kentville, ~ - - Nova Scotia

of about twenty-eight miles in six 
hours, fourteen mmutessnd ■■ 
onds, The competition was attended 
with fatal results, one man dying am)
CDndUi0ns.beni ‘‘""K'™1

ends a letter to a 
ing American snob 

bWtneae. with the following.: -With, 
all their talk and blow, tbeir flag- 
fiapping and Holier than thou' busi
ness, tMupeople of the United States 

iv halt civilized ; they talk like 
lavages, drink like

■4. that disease, fwl that he is 1 
df uae this remedy, and learn • 

from his owe experience how quickly it Executors of Estate of late John W. 
gives relief, snd he will remember it all 
his life. For site by G. V. Rand.

HOWARD BARSS,
Let us show yt>u a few lines before part

assurance of reunion in the Father's
WoflvRte, N. S., April 25, 1904. Opposite Bost Office.

ioaed with a reference 
Uo a beautiful pdem by Archbishop 
Trench entitled In a Churchyard1’ il 

stinting how radiantly faith can 
the graves ot the dead 

Ip -4*1 wo, the gtory earth peu oe,
' The child1» unchecked delight,

Both witneie to » triumph now - 
(If we but reed arighr,)

o'*r *iu and death,

J. S. HEW: PAGE LAWN FENCE
'------P.rfcrt. Only IO ran*.-----------...

a by we w local dealer.
THB *‘*C* WIKt F*Nea CO. Limited,^ - M..W.I, WlnnlMt, *t. 3dm

er^tod by J, P. BIOELOW, WoHvlUe, TV.

If)savage

Jbrirg Of] ‘t P»>t Office nett door to Par, yv WlHhilk, Inn. «b,


